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SOME PROPERTIEs OF SALIcYLIc AcID.-BY animal organism, is transformed into salicylic acid.
lIl. HENRI LAJOUX.-SALICYLIC acid bas al- If salicylic acid exerts a febrifuge action, this obser-
ready obtained an important place in therapeuties vation should explain the similar action of salicine.
and the arts, though it is not long since its manu- FoRMIO ACID As AN ANTISEPTIc.-The num-
facture was rendered practicable by Kolbe. The ber of antiseptics is now so considerable that it
author's experiments show that the elmination of seies almost hazardous to wish to increast it.
salicybe acid by the kidneys is more rapid than 1s Each new antiseptic that appears is extolled as
generally supposed : its presence in the urine may be the only savinur, and page after page of testimonials
detected half an hour after ingestion. This differs povs its excellence and infallibility. As the peo-
from the conclusion of German writers who allow two ple may easilebe acd if every " dcerer

busfrein the tuime of absrtio for th pernePIC may easily be distracted if every Ildiseoverer "
ours fasorption frthe appearance pours forth the abundance of his paternal joy overof the acid in the excretie. Twenty hours are re- his offspring, wbich is frequently far from ripe, it is

quired for its total climination. The antiseptic pro- easy te sec that the series of experiments made with-
perties of the alkaline salicylates are greatly inferior out prejudice by disinterested persons is of great
to those of salicylie acid. Kolbe bas shown that sali- value. In the experiments, made and published
cylie acid forms alkaline salicylates when added to r

Yeryproouncd ffets, recentiy by Bidwëll and others, tlbey overlook, saysfresh venous blood. Very prononced effects ere- G. Feyerabendt, one substance, which for certain
fore, should not be expectedfromi the administration purposes canuot be replaced by any other, namely,of the acid if means are not taklen to prevent neutral- formîîic acid. le does not lay claim to priority for
ization by the alkalies present ii the blood, and, as Dam-er, in bis excellent
citric acid replaces salicylic in its combinations, M. antiseptic properties, nor is hie a manufacturer of
Lajoux advises tbe employment cf a syrup contams the article; so he does not speak in is own interest,citric acid and 0.25 per cent. of salicylie acid. To but in that of the subject.
preserve syrups liable to ferment, sucb as those of l acid solutions formic acid far surpasses carbolie
cherries, mulberries, gentian, capillaire, and ipecacu- acid, and is especially adapted te the preservation cf
anba, he finds that a minimum of one tenth per cent. fruit syrups. Experinents miade by Feyerabendt
of the sugar contained in the syrup is necessary. His in his own household for two years have, without
experiments were conducted in a laboratory havng a exception, been crowned with success. 11e lias two
temperature of about 17° C., in test tubes loosely co- jars of pickles made with vinegar and sugar from the
-vered with paper. At the end of two months they year 1875, that bave only been covCred with a loose
were still perfectly fresh, although other saniples not ,lass cover, yet they have preserved thfreshness,
streated with the acid were completely decomposed. Înd show ne trace cf mould or decay. The taste of

J. Muller bas remarkcd tbat .1, cf salicylie acid adso i rc fmudo ea.Tetseo
.des n t prevet the formation of snauld il urine formie acid is pure, acid, and pleasant, the price low,

ehisb, ot evert the romain of ud f re , and its use very simple. le lias employed froi
hich, however, still remais acid and free from bac- to 17 per cent. of it in vinegar, fruit-juice, giue, ink,teria. According to the samie experiments, hialf this et. antscnicdta vnsalr qatte

iproportion of carbolie acid preserves urine from every will answer the purpose.kind of change. It is well known that salicylie acid l e se selyta croie lHe espccizilly seeks te excite the attention of
paralyses nuch more energetically than carbohe acid housekeepers, and feels confident that they will be
the action of yeast and ptyaline, the transformation satisfied with the results, and introduce formic acid
-cf glycogen into sugar, and the gastric fermentation as a good and truc friend in pantry and kitc-e
it prevents also both the lactic and sinapic fermenta- Ordinary formie aeid is made by heaúng together
tion. In other cases it is carbolie acid whieh pro- to 110° C. equal parts of dry xalie acid and
duces the more intense effect. It seems, indeed, as ylycerine until no carbonie acid is evolved. The
if the action of carbolie acid were directed specially -ure concentrated acid is obtained by dcemposing
agaist the development cf mould, and that cfsahiy- the formate of lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, and
ie acid against fermentation. M. Lajoux is of opinion ight contain led. (Scientijc Amrican.)
that it would be highly interesting to study the effects
-of these two bodies upon the grainy matter studied SALICYLC ACID FOR PRESERVING LIME JUICE.-
by M. Baudrimont under the name ofpseudo-oran- The following, which will be both new and inter-
.ised body, whicli precedes the formation of algS esting to many, is conmunicated to the Pharma-
(oscillaria thermalis) in Vichy water under the in- ceutische Zcitung by Niemer, a pharmacist of
dluence of light and atmosplieric oxygen. Those wbo, Münster. It is too well known that the preservation
-with Berthelot, do not sec in fermentation a pheno- of recently expressed lime juice is a great difficulty
menon correlative to life and the developinent of an to pharmacists. According to two experiments, 0.25
organised being, and those who, with Fremy, attri. of a gramme of salic;lic acid will prevent the develop-
bute to semi-organised bodies the production of the ment of fungi in three ppunds of fresh lime juice,
.organisms which characterise the true fermentations the latter being in a half-filled flask. A trial made
<cf Pasteur, will find in the difference of action of under similar conditions, but without the salicylie
salicylic acid on mould and on ferments, one argu- acid, resulted in the formation of mould in ton days.
nient the more in favour of their doctrines. It was also found that creain which refused to churn

M. L ajoux las observed, as also bave M M. Millon could readily be made to do so by the ad liton of a
and Leweran, that salicine, in passing through the very small quantity of this acid.
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